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Suckers for Seniors

Millennium School ’s EarlyAct Club
sold Toostie Pops at lunchtime during the week of Halloween. They
raised $160 for Kids Who Care, a
program of the Horizon Hospice and
Palliative Care in Olympia Fields.
The club adopted five senior citizens
in need, providing them with Thanksgiving baskets stocked with various
necessities and homemade Thanksgiving cards.

www.hsd153.org
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Long-Range Financial Analysis Paints Bleak Picture
for District; School Board Considers Options
School District 153 is considering all options
including tax increases and significant spending cuts as part of a long-range plan to ensure
the continued fiscal health of the district.

the report’s financial assumptions.

“However, the school district would still experience budget deficits even if all were well with
state’s finances and the school district received
The national recession and its impact on school all the grants that are due to it,” said Mitchell.
finances prompted the administration and
school board to re-examine financial projecAbout $1.5 million has been cut from the
tions. Working with an independent financial
budget this fiscal year on top of about
consultant over the summer and building upon $600,000 in cuts from the year before. The cuts
the work of staff, parents and community mem- include a pay freeze for all staff.
bers who contributed to the district’s 5-year
strategic plan, the school board has produced
“It’s clear that we cannot continue to offer the
a long-range financial analysis based on the
same class sizes and programs in the future
most up-to-date economic forecasts.
with the amount of revenue that will be availThat analysis shows that expenses are expected to increase at an average rate of 2.5
percent while revenue growth is projected to be
flat. If the school district’s staffing and educational programs are maintained at current levels, total expenses will exceed total revenues
by over $11 million over the next five years and
bankrupt the school district by 2015.

able to us,” said School Board President Shelly
Marks. “We have reached the point where we
cannot cut the budget without cutting staff and
services.”
At its December 13th meeting, the School
Board will discuss district finances and options
for placing a tax referendum on the April ballot
to raise needed revenues.

Superintendent Dale Mitchell said that missing
and late payments from the state were part of

Pledges to Keep

2009-10 Ends with Balanced Budget; Deficit Projected This Year

James Hart students learned about
the short, but inspirational life of
Rachel Scott, the first student killed
in the Columbine School shooting, at
an Oct. 22nd school assembly. Students then were asked to think of
ways they could make the school a
better place for all students. Here,
8th-graders add their personal
pledges to those of their classmates
displayed in the school cafeteria.

The Board of Education approved a nearly $24 elimination of some consulting, intern and other
million budget for 2010-11 school year at its
positions.
September 27th meeting. The approved budget
projects a deficit of over $600,000.
There is good news to be found. The school
district ended FY2010 with a slight surplus of
As the result of additional revenue and further
about $8,000, rather than the nearly $800,000
reductions in spending, the projected deficit is
projected at the beginning of the school year.
not as large as the school district anticipated
just a few weeks ago. Recently-passed federal Although the district is still missing about
legislation provided $470,800 in one-time-only $500,000 in FY 2010 payments from the state,
federal stimulus dollars to the school district.
the books were balanced with close monitoring
Fully-funded General State Aid and other unan- of expenses and revenues and the deferment
ticipated increases in revenues contributed to
of scheduled maintenance improvements.
the improved outlook.
Budget reductions are also a major factor in
reducing the deficit. The core of these reductions was a pay freeze for all staff and the
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2010 ISAT Data
The Challenge: How to Make Good Schools Even Better

How Do District 153
Students Measure Up?
% Meeting or Exceeding State
Standards: All State Tests
(Reading, Math, Science)

Students in District 153
continue to post high
marks according to recently-released data
from the 2010 Illinois
State Achievement Test
(ISAT).
About 85 percent of all
our students meet or exceed state standards in
reading, math and science. This percentage
has remained fairly consistent since the state
revised its ISAT test in
2006.

*District and individual school
report cards can be found on our
website at
www.hsd153.org/academics

Despite achieving high overall ISAT
scores, District 153 continues to look for
ways to improve learning outcomes.
Good grades and good behavior
go hand-in-hand
As a companion to its academic interventions, District 153 continues to develop
its PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions
and Supports) Initiative. PBIS is a coordinated effort to teach, model and reward
good behavior. After just two years, all
four schools are seeing a downward
trend to the number of behavior-related
referrals to the school office. Millennium
School, for example, has seen a 37%
drop in referrals for minor incidents and a
30% drop in major ones this year compared to the same period last year.
Moving further away from “one
size fits all” instruction
District 153 has instituted a number of
programs to identify students’ needs and
provide instruction based on those
needs.

as the deadline approaches. This year,
77.5 percent of students had to meet
state targets in reading and math, up
from 70 percent last year.
As the standards rise each year, more
schools fail. Statewide, 64 percent of all
school districts fell short for one reason
or another, including prestigious New
Trier High School on the North Shore.
Furthermore, smaller subsets of students
as defined by race, income or disability
have to meet the same targets. An entire school district can be deemed a failure if any one of these subgroups, perhaps representing a relatively small number of the student body, post insufficient
test scores.
This year, District 153 did not make AYP
because two of our subgroups didn’t
meet the state mandate.

“The ISAT test isn’t suitable for every
student, especially for those who require
IEPs (Individualized Education Plans).
Yet, that’s how they must be assessed.
Greater emphasis has been placed on
Other assessments we perform tell us
selecting materials and adopting teachthese students and their teachers are
ing methods that are research-based and working hard with students continuing to
have a good track record of success
make progress,” said Superintendent
such as:
Dale Mitchell.
Making Meaning, a systematic approach to teaching reading compre- Churchill pilots new program
hension strategies
The district continues to work to enhance
Guided Reading, which groups small learning and meet future mandates.
numbers of students with similar
reading levels together for differenti- The Response to Interventions (RtI)
ated instruction
process provides for periodic monitoring
Everyday Math, a proven successful of students to identify those children who
math curriculum that provides stuare on track academically and those who
dents with multiple exposures to
need extra help.
skills and concepts at beginning,
developing and secure levels.
Churchill School is piloting a new tool
this year to reach readers who struggle
AYP poses present and future
the most. Read 180 offers intensive and
individualized reading instruction in 90
challenges
minute sessions through technology,
For the first time, District 153 did not
teacher-directed instruction in whole and
meet “adequate yearly progress” (AYP)
small groups, and reading materials that
goals as mandated by the federal No
reflect students’ interests, age and readChild Left Behind law.
ing level.
The law requires schools to bring 100
School districts across the country that
percent of its student to proficiency in
reading and math by 2014. Despite the are using Read 180 are reporting great
fact that students learn at different rates, success at raising reading scores of
struggling students including those in
the standards ratchet higher every year
special education.
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High-Tech Learning for Students’ High-Tech Futures
Cathy Matula’s 3rd-grade class
has returned from recess and
has settled down for a math
lesson. Every hand in the room
shoots up when she asks for a
volunteer to come to the board
to solve a problem involving
partial sums. Matula says this
level of volunteerism is not
unusual this school year since a
“SMART board” was installed in
her classroom.

Left, 3rd-grader teacher Cathy
Matula finds no shortage of volunteers to demonstrate a math problem on the SMART board at the
front of the class.
Below, a 3rd-grader keeps track of
sunset and sunrise times on her
classroom’s SMART board. The
data will be used later for both math
and science lessons.

“The level of student
engagement is off the charts.
They can’t wait to get up here to
manipulate the board and work
out a problem,” said Matula.
SMART boards, a type of
interactive whiteboard, are
replacing traditional
whiteboards, chalkboards or
flipcharts in schools across the
country. They provide ways to
show students any thing which
can be presented on a
computer's desktop.
“It’s best to think of them like
you would a PC’s mouse or
keyboard,” said District Director
of Technology Beth White. “A
projector displays a computer’s
image on the whiteboard that
teachers and students can then
touch or use a pen to do things
like input data or scroll down a
website.”
District goal: A SMART
board in every classroom
White says the new technology,
currently installed in 38
classrooms throughout the
school district, helps teachers to
record their instruction and post
the material for review by
students at a later time.
The District hopes to install
SMART boards in every
classroom as budget
constraints allow.

Above, Millennium School’s Junior Great Books class view their
classmates’ “book trailer” movies on the SMART board.

absent from school, for
struggling learners, and for
review for tests,” said White.
Top budget priority at
Churchill School
Because the staff at Churchill
School made SMART board
purchases its one and only
budget priority this year, every
regular classroom at the school
received a SMART board this
year.

“My staff was so fired up about
this technology that we decided
“It’s great for students who
as a group to use the school’s
benefit from repetition and need entire annual budget
to see the material presented
allotment—that was much
again, for students who are
smaller this year anyway—to

get the boards in every regular
classroom,” said Churchill
Principal Cece Coffey.
Coffey said the staff made this
decision even though it meant
there could be no other
expenditures for individual
classrooms this year.
“Specials” such as art and
music were especially affected.
Those teachers sacrificed their
classroom budgets for the year
so that other classrooms could
receive the technology.
Movie making at
Millennium
Teachers throughout the district
are using technology in new

ways. At Millennium School, for
example, students in the
school’s Junior Great Books
class have been using moviemaking software to create “book
trailers.” Like coming attraction
previews at the movie theater,
the short student films review
books and entice fellow
students to read them.
“The kids have to think about
how to best convey their book’s
plot and characters. It
challenges them to integrate
images, written words, spoken
words and even figure out and
find what kind of music works
best,” said teacher Katie Nigro.
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Board Nominating Petitions
Now Available
Nominating petition forms for the April 5,
2011 school board election are now available.
Forms may be picked up in the business office
at 18205 Aberdeen Street on any business
day between 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
A school board candidate’s petition must be
filed in the same office no earlier than 8:00
a.m. on Monday, December 13 and no later
than 5:00 p.m., Monday, December 20.

James Hart School
18220 Morgan Street
708.799.5544
Michael Klein, Principal
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Save the Date!
April 9, 2011

Spring for
Homewood Schools
Dinner and Silent Auction
Homewood’s Ravisloe Country Club

Four seats on the seven-member board of
education will be filled at the April 5, 2011
election. Elected candidates will serve fouryear terms expiring in April, 2015.

Local Sports Hero Comes Home to Inspire Students
Major league baseball pitcher participating in Homewood
John Ely visited Homewood
Baseball when he was a kid.
schools on October 22nd.
The Los Angeles Dodgers'
rookie, a product of District
#153 schools and graduate of
HF High School, talked to
students about the importance of staying in school and
working hard to develop their
individual talents.
He also reminisced about his
elementary school days, favorite teachers and how he
started playing baseball by

Above, Ely autographs the Dodgers’ t-shirt of a 6th-grade student.

Above, Michelle Klupchak’s kindergarten class is thrilled to get a visit from
Los Angeles Dodgers’ pitcher John Ely.

